MINUTES - FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF MAY 4, 1982
The May Faculty Senate meeting was called to order by Chairman Robert B. Patterson
at 3:43 p.m.
I.

Approval of Minutes.

The minutes of the April 7, 1982 Faculty Senate Meeting were approved as distributed.
II.

Reports of Officers.

The SENATE CHAIRMAN, PROFESSOR ROBERT B. PATTERSON reported in "the form of a personal
and corporate acknowledgement of the Chair's indebtedness" to a number of University faculty
and administrators, as follows:
Acknowledgements by the
Chair

First of all, of course, (I thank) the University administrative officers who have given governance their continuing
support throughout the year . . . . Professor Charles Coolidge
my predecessor, who has served on the Senate Steering Committee
and also who has been of enormous value in giving advice. I
learned that no matter how you prepare for this particular
function there is always something more to be learned, and
Professor Coolidge has been extremely helpful in making his
experience available to me. In addition to this, Professors
Rufus Fellers and Bruce Marshall, Chairmen of the Academic
Forward Planning; Duane Rolfing, Admissions; Roger Sawyer,
Athletic Advisory; John Safko, Curricula and Courses; Charles
Weasmer, Faculty Advisory . . . . I would also like to acknowledge
his periodic help as de facto parliamentarian. Professor Harry
Haysnworth, Tenure and Promotions; Edward Mercer, Faculty House
Board of Governors; Robert Rood, Faculty Welfare; Hugh Norton,
Grievance; Roy Wuthier, Health Professions Undergraduate Advisory
Committee; the Provost, Honorary Degrees; David Shipley, Patent
and Copyright; Trevor Howard-Hill, Scholastic Standards and
Petitions Committee; Jerome Jewler and Kevin Lewis, Student
Affairs Committee; Melba Cather, Faculty Student Affairs; Keith
Berkeley, Grade Change; Professor Dan Sabia, Bookstore Committee;
and finally, I would also like to acknowledge the help and advice
of my colleague and associate, Professor John Gardner, and a person
whose presence transcends all faculty governance, our executive
secretary, Mrs. Peggy Pickels.
There were no other reports of University Officers.
III.
A.

Committee
Appointments

Reports of Committees.

Faculty Senate Steering Committee.

The SECRETARY reported on several appointments made by the Chairman of the Steering
Committee in consultation with the committee to replace Professors Keith Berkeley,
College of Education and Robert Philp, Department of Chemistry who are rotating off
the Grade Change Committee. They will be replaced by Professor Robert Beamer, College of
Pharmacy, and Professor Richard Zingmark, Department of Biology.
B.

Grade Change Committee, Professor Keith Berkeley:

The report was approved as submitted.

L

Discussion
of
Office
Administration
Proposal

C.

Curricula and Courses Committee, Professor John L. Safko, Chairman:

The entire Committee report was adopted with numerous editorial corrections (for a
corrected copy please contact the Faculty Senate Office). There was extensive
discussion of the proposed new curriculum in the College of General Studies in Office
Administration. PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, inquired
of the committee chair as to whether or not he (Professor Safko) was "satisfied that
it is not going to be redundant" (i.e. two programs referenced in the Colleges of
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Business Administration and General Studies) and "do you feel confident in your own mind that
these are educationally bona fide changes in proposals?" PROFESSOR SAFKO responded in the
affirmative and explained that the committee had had several meetings with the two colleges
concerned and that one reason necessitating all these changes was the necessity to redesign
the two year curriculum to "fit it in with the four .year curriculum".
PROFESSOR NANCY LANE, DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES, questioned why
"an approved course in art or music" was required in addition to "two courses from art, English,
foreign languages, media arts, religious studies, music, philosophy, theatre and speech?"
PROFESSOR SAFKO responded that this was in keeping with requirements for business education
majors in the College of Education. PROFESSOR JOSEPH JONES, DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS, questioned
the "wholesale changing from 200 to 400 numbers". PROFESSOR SAFKO responded that the reason
was "in fact an upgrading of the entire curriculum and the content of these courses". PROFESSOR
JONES then inquired as to why the former GSTD 246 Word Processing Systems course had a prerequisite of GSTD 143 but the proposed new GSTD 443 course Word Processing Systems, Principles and
Management course did not have such a prerequisite. PROFESSOR SAFKO explained that the new
course deals more with "procurement and administration" of the equipment and not the actual
operation of the equipment. PROFESSOR SAFKO called upon a representative of the College of
General Studies, Associate Dean Ronald Ingle, for clarification and Professor Ingle concurred
with the explanation given by Professor Safko. PROFESSOR SAFKO added that the committee could
have presented these proposals in an alternative format listing all of the fonner courses as
deletions and then proposing new courses but that the committee had decided to do it in this
fashion to make clear exactly what was being done.
PROFESSOR ED MERCER, ASSISTANT DEAN, COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS, sought clarification as to whether or not the courses listed as "mathematics and natural sciences" continue
to be "clearly defined as courses in the Mathematics Department and the various science departments" or "with this program transferred to the Co 11 ege of General Studies wi 11 that interpretati on be no longer valid?" PROFESSOR MERCER also inquirea as to what was meant by the
required "one course in computer science or data processing". PROFESSOR RONALD INGLE, ASSOCIATE
DEAN, COLLEGE OF GENERAL STUDIES, responded "the interpretation about whether those courses remain
the same . . . . the course in computer science or data processing could be BA 190, it could
be a computer science course, or it could be the Education course in data processing . . . .
PROFESSOR MERCER then asked whether or not the College of General Studies would substitute
General Studies courses for science and mathematics courses and PROFESSOR INGLE responded "no,
this is for the baccaulaureate degree program .
there are no requirements in the natural
sciences in the two-year program".
Senate
Approves
Proposal

The CHAIR called for the question and the Senate voted to approve the College of
General Studies new curriculum in Office Administration. There was then an extensive
discussion of the College of Business Administration proposed change in management
curriculum. PROFESSOR OLIVER WOOD, COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, spoke as
follows:

Senate
Discussion
of BADM
Management
Curriculum
Changes

During my tenure here at the University, Office Administration has been transferred out of BA, back to BA and then back
out. Office Administration is like an amoeba, it divides into
two parts. These courses here appear to me to be Office Administration under antoher title. I would urge my colleagues to
vote against it.
PROFESSOR SAFKO explained that the students in the proposed program in the College
Business Administration would be preparing themselves for an accreditation exam and the two
programs in the College of General Studies and the College of Business Administration were
for "two different classes of students". PROFESSOR SAFKO stated that it was the conunittee's
opinion that "this was not the old Office Administration program in Business Administration"
(i.e. now being transferred to the College of General Studies). PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, described Professor Woods' conunents as "very interesting
coming from him indeed" and asked the chainnan of the committee whether or not the transfer
of the program to General Studies necessarily meant also the transfer of personnel. PROFESSOR
SAFKO responded that "the entire transfer is being accomplished with no transfer of personnel
and no hiring of new personnel". PROFESSOR MOORE stated his presumption that "there is going
to be some hiring of new personnel to teach the courses". PROFESSOR SAFKO responded in the
negative, that the College of General Studies already has sufficient faculty to teach the
courses. PROFESSOR SAFKO added:
Business Administration had so few majors in this
curriculum that there is no loss of faculty. Basically
it seems that there were so few majors in the Office
Administration Program in Business Administration.
This proposed change under the Management curriculum
seems to be much more of a theoretical type curriculum
while the curriculum in General Studies is more of a
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practical curriculum, wh erea s the students there are going to
learn how to do things in addition as to how to administer
them while this would be a purely theoretical option Management track in Busienss Administration.
PROFESSOR MOORE sought additional clarification from additional faculty from the
College of Business Administration and specifically requested a comment from a "nationally
known figure .. . . Professor Hugh Norton". PROFESSOR SHIRLEY KUIPER, COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AD"1INISTRATION, responded to Professor Moore and spoke as follows:
We have been working on this Office Administration curriculum for several months and in November of last year the
Business Administration f aculty approved the proposed curriculum revision in that are a. The intent at that time was to
recognize a change in office occupational realities, the
change in the business world, one of which is that there
is indeed a growth in the office administration area - the
administration of office systems. The proposal passed by \ \
\
,
the Business Administration faculty in November~ lf\o.ct d~e't<\~n<1.S1 "'Lec:J
BM~Rasiies the administrative secretarial aspect of the
program and put greater ~m phasis on the aspect of management
of integrated office systems . This proposal coming out of
Business Administration is one which parallels the requirement
for preparation for the certified administrative management
examination. This is a professional certification and it
is available to people in the management area. All of these
courses which are proposed here add an option and will prepare
someone to write that examination. In addition, this program
requires the full core in Business Administration. The program
in General Studies does not require that Business Administration
core. So there are, I think, major, rather significant differences,
between these two programs. What is being proposed out of Business Administration is a program which is management of integrated
office systems or administrative support systems, if you would
like to use that term. It parallels the preparation for a
professional certification in that area.
PROFESSOR PATRICK SCOTT, DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH, sought clarification about the
proposed BADM 380 "Business Information Problems" course and asked for "some statement as
to how it differs from the Function of Language in Business course in the English Department.
PROFESSOR KUIPER responded that there are letters of coordination from both the English
Department andthe Theater and Speech Department.
PROFESSOR SAFKO concurred that "that
course was cl eared with them". PROFESSOR OLIVER WOOD, COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADrlINISTRATION,
urged the Senate to:
. use common sense. "Management of office"
- reverse those words and you've got office management.
A rose by any other name is a rose.
PROFESSOR RAY MOORE again requested Professor Hugh Norton for a statement of his
views as to whether or not this change in the Management curriculum is "a bona fide operation
or is it really an amoeba . . . ?" PROFESSOR HUGH NORTON, COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,
responded as follows:
Mr. Chairman, I rise with great humility with respect
to my colleague in his comments to me . I am not and have
not been much in favor of Office Administration in the
College of Business .
DEAN GEORGE REEVES OF THE Graduate School spoke to the Senate about his knowledge
of the proposal in light of the fact that the Graduate School Office maintains tre inventory
of programs of the University. With respect to the proposed program he spoke as follows:
In regard to this particular program, I suggested to the
Business people that if they have any courses in Office
Administration Management they should be placed under the
Management curriculum,but that does not constitute a program
and having reviewed this I believe there are only two courses
here which are directly Office Management. We come up with
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a pretty good rule with regard to the ConTTi ission. When
you have two or three courses in an area that does not
constitute a major or specialization is t he position of
the Provost Office I am sure in regard to the taxonomy.
This is not a program in Office Admini strat ion. It could
not be advertised as such, could not be spoken as such.
It is a program in Management. There i5 on e component of
it in which students could get the latest technology and
the latest theory in regard to Office Administration as
an integrated system. It is quite a different thing
from the other curriculum.
PROFESSOR JOE ULLMAN, COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, stated:
. . . . that we had a caucus at 2 o'cl ock with the
Senators from our College with regard to thi s and I
wish he (Oliver Wood) had extended the courtesy of
asking or presenting his views and then giving me a
chance to change his opinion. I am somew hat startled
by his remarks. I would just reinforce two things.
One, the two courses offered - Administrative Systems I
and Administrative Systems II are indeed the only part
of whatever it is 126 or whatever semeste r hours it is
that people take in this general area. Secondly, Professor
Kuiper pointed out, these courses are what provide
professional certification to an individual. The professional certification for at least two of the faculty
members that are involved in it, is the central thrust
of their careers . . . . that particular acc rediting
agency and this is not involved in the General Studies
program and I really don't see yet a sufficient explanation of the difference . . . .
Senate
Approves
BADM
Proposal
ENGR 578
Approved

The CHAIR called for the question and the Senate approved a proposed change in the
Management curriculum.
With respect to a new course proposal for the College of Engineering, ENGR 578
Fundamentals of Computer Engineering, PROFESSOR CARTER BAYS, COMPUTER SCIENCE,
raised a question as to whether or not that duplicated a course in Computer Science.
The CHAIR called for the question and then requested a hand count.
to 10 in favor of the motion to approve this proposal.

Debate
on
School
Athletic
Coaching
Proposal

Senate
Approves
School
Athletic
Coaching
Proposal

The vote was 33

The Committee Chair, PROFESSOR SAFKO, then introduced the College of Health's
proposed concentration in School Athletic coaching with editorial corrections. He also
explained that the present wording of this program was approved in May of 1981 not
July. PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, queried "can you
reassure us again that your committee is at ease in their minds . . . " with respect
to this proposal? PROFESSOR SAFKO responded that the committee believed it had
improved the quality of the courses for students interested in coaching and it was
responsible for the insertion of course content concerning "ethical considerations''.
PROFESSOR SAFKO emphasized that the proposal was "not any degree, diploma, or
certification . . . it is simply a collection of courses". PROFESSOR MOORE inquired as to
whether or not the course on ethics was required and PROFESSOR SAFKO explained that it was not
and instead it was part of the content of one of the optional courses for non-physical education
majors. PROFESSOR HENRY PRICE, JOURNALISM, questioned the use of the term "practicum" in the
title for PEDU 320 and explained that it was his understanding that the Veterans Administration
would not approve VA benefits for courses with such titles. PROFESSOR SAFKO responded that
the committee had "warned the Department of that problem and they still prefer the term
"practicum". PROFESSOR WILLIAM BATES, DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC, inquired as to whether or not the
present program meets certain requirements for Art courses. PROFESSOR SAFKO responded tha~
the present curriculum was not up for discussion because it had already been approved in May
of 1981. PROFESSOR SAFKO referred instead any faculty with such questions to take those
questions to the College of Education and then to the University Committee on Curricula and
Courses . The CHAIR called for the question and the proposal was approved.
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Other
Proposals
Approved

Other committee recommendations affecting the Department of English, the College of
Journalism, the College of Pharmacy, the College of Science and Mathematics were
approved with editorial corrections. PROFESSOR ED MERCER, COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND
MATHEMATICS, questioned the proposed SCCC 321 Proseminar in Mathematics course and
stated "this may in fact be a parallel course with STAT 201". PROFESSOR SAFKO explained the
appropriateness of both the proposed course number and the course content and the Senate
voted to approve the proposals for the South Carolina College. Finally, the Senate approved
proposed new courses for the College of Humanities and Social Sciences with editorial corrections .
D.

Faculty Advisory Committee,

Professor Charles Weasmer, Chairman:

PROFESSOR WEASMER moved the following committee report for adoption:
The Faculty Advisory Committee recommends the adoption of the
following paragraph as a footnote to Section 5, Academic Grievan ce
Procedures : Grievance Procedure for Nonreappointment or Denial
of Tenure or Promotion .

Senate
Approves
FAC
Proposal
on
Grievance
Procedures

A member or members of the Faculty Liaison Committee
may find it desirable to disqualify himself from hearing
a specific appeal. If the Chairman of the Faculty
Senate should disqualify himself, his predecessor as
Chairman or the Chairman-elect, whichever is appropriate
shall take his place for the particular hearing. If
the Chairman of the Faculty Advisory Committee or
Faculty Welfare Committee should disqualify himself,
the relevant committee shall appoint a replacement
for that particular hearing.
motion.

PROFESSOR ROBERT ROOD, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, spoke in support of this
The CHAIR called for the question and the Senate voted approval.
PROFESSOR WEASMER then moved as follows:

Senate
Adopts
FAC
Proposal
on Patent
& Copyright
Committee

The Faculty Advisory CollVllittee recommends the adoption of the
following description of the committee to replace the current
description on page 18 of the Faculty Manual:
Patent and Copyright Committee
This committee shall consider indivi dual cases involvin g
patent matters in the manner prescribed elsewhere in this
Manual, and shall be the patent advisory body within the
University. The committee consists of three members
appointed by the President, and six members of the faculty
elected for three years with two members elected annually .
This proposal was adopted.
E.

Athletic Advisory Committee, Professor Roger Sawyer, Chairman:

PROFESSOR SAWYER addressed the Senate as follows:
Report
of the
Athletic
Advisory
Committee

Because many questions come to the Athletic Advisory Committee
from the Senate, I felt it appropriate at the conclusion of this
year to summarize briefly from our minutes what we have been involved
in and perhaps the direction that the Athletic Advisory Committee
is going. I would be happy to answer any question s .
In September of this year we met to hear a report from Mr. Putnam
who is our NCAA representative and Dr. John Moore from the Athletic
Department on the conflict between the CFA and NCAA which was namely
deali~q with television rights.
On October 27 the Committee received a letter from Dr . Patterson ,
a letter containing five questions raised by the Faculty Senate. We
met on October 30 and discussed the questions and a written response
was sent to Dr. Patterson. In addition, the Chairman of the committee,
myself, discussed the questions with President Holderman who then
offered to speak to these questions at the next Senate meeting and
the Faculty Minutes of November 4th contain the President's report
on CFA and NCAA confl ict.
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On October 13th the Committee received a letter from the
Faculty Advisory Committee asking us to provide a statement of
our function. We did so. A report on the Atheltic Advisory
Committee was then given to the Faculty Senate by the Faculty
Advisory Committee. That is in the Minutes. I have a copy
of that report and I would like to at least read the last
paragraph. If you would like the whole report I would be
happy to do so. Both the NCAA and the Southern Association allow
for but do not demand a large role for faculty that now exists
regarding policy making authority in athletics. The faculty
may be able to serve as the foundation for an extended role by
the faculty in that it gives to the faculty legislative powers
in all matters pertaining to extracurriculuar activities. If
a faculty desires for itself directly or through a faculty
committee a regular voice in the athletic program it is up to
the faculty to seek for itself and to define the nature and scope
of this enlarged role. A recent action by the Faculty Senate
can be described in the function of the University Athletic
Advisory Committee to be interpreted to mean that the faculty
is content with its advisory function.
During the holidays following the dismissal of Coach Carlen,
I was asked to serve on the search committee for a new Athletic
Director. We met often and interviewed several people and
selected our new Athletic Director who then was given the
authority to select a coach. The committee did not function
in selecting the new football coach. Our new Athletic
Director is Bob Marcum.
On February 11, the Committee met with Mr. Marcum and
discussed the athletic program here as USC. We discussed
various student athlete records and on February 18 we
proceeded by meeting with the Registrar, Mr. Gunter, in
looking into the records of student athletes, the eligibility
of student athletes and verifying this eligibility. In
addition to that I have met several times with Mr. Marcum
and Mr. Gunter and we developed procedures to monitor student
athletes' eligibility and acceptability for admission here.
In April I requested President Holderman to appoint the
Registrar and the Director of Admissions as ex officio
members of the Athletic Advisory Committee tO---help us keep
track of admissions and eligibility of the athletes. We
now list all student athletes with GPR, current grade point
status and academic status. We have the same information
by school, that is by major. We have also a printout of
high and low GPR's so that we can see how the student athletes
stand compared to each other. In addition, Mr. Gunter is
working with Mr. Harold White, the academic advisor in the
Athletic Department, to provide a program every Monday for
the coaches. This will allow each coach to see a printout
on his athletes and where they stand. The one problem we
found in this area was the walk-on athletes and to overcome
this we are asking the coach of each sport to provide Harold
White and then Mr. Gunter with a list of these athletes.
This way we should be able to keep track and know every
Monday where all athletes stand academically. Of course,
with Mr. Bolin, the Director of Admissions, on the Corrrnittee
we are able to check eligibility of all athletes.
On April 27 the Comnittee met with Coach Bill Foster
our basketball coach and we discussed recruiting. The
committee learned a lot and I think we understand some
of the problems that the Coach has. We feel that the
coaches as well as the Athletic Department, I think,
are interested in improving student athletes.
On May 7 the Committee will be meeting with Richard Bell.
We also want to discuss with him recruiting and especially
recruiting of student athletes. The Committee has held a
meeting in the Roost and we had a tour of the Roost and the
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athletic facilities. Also in May, we are now going with Harold
White to visit the study halls and discuss the tutoring of students
in the Athletic Department. We also have plans for the teachers
to meet with Ron Dickerson, the Associate Director of Athletics
for non-revenue sports, to discuss recruiting under his jurisdiction and we will meet with the President and Bob Marcum to
discuss such things as Gamecock money and the accreditation of
the conferences. We will be doing this after Commencement.
At its April 20th meeting the Committee decided to work
through the sulllTier in order to establish bylaws of the committee.
The bylaws will establish specific procedures by which the
committee will keep itself informed about athletics here at
USC. This will allow us to better respond to questions raised
by the Faculty Senate and the Faculty. In other words we feel
we must be knowledgeable about the coaches, the players and
we must have input from the Athletic Department and the
Administration or respond to questions that you may have.
In conclusion, I would like to say it has been a busy
year for the committee although there are many questions
still remaining concerning athletics and I am sure you will
raise some in the future. We feel that we are within the
guidelines. I want to thank the committee members and I want
to announce that Dr. James Knight of the Physics Department
has been elected as the new chairman. He will assume his
duties on August 15 since we are working through the summer
to come up with bylaws to regulate the committee and we may
present those at the July Senate meeting.
PROFESSOR RAY MOORE commended Professor Sawyer for his efforts and report and then
requested figures on athletes' rate of progress towards graduation, the matter raised at the
April Senate meeting. PROFESSOR SAWYER responded with the following information:
Number of
Athletes
Earning
Degrees

. . . . on the 1981 baseball team there were 8 seniors
and 7 have now earned degrees. Basketball team - 2 seniors
and both graduated. Football - there are 17 seniors and 13
have already received degrees while 3 others are expecting
to graduate this May. In golf - there was 1 senior and he
was graduated. In swirmiming there were 3 seniors and 2 have
graduated. In men's tennis there were 4 and 3 have graduated.
Track - there were 7 and 4 have already graduated. In all
there were 10 seniors in women's sports last year and 6 of
them have graduated. In all there were 5l seniors last year
and 41 have already graduated - 77%. I have the names and
grade point averages of the yearly summaries of 1980-81 for
baseball, basketball, and all of their majors. As for the
football players . . . in 1976, 22 football players completed
their eligibility, 17 graduated - 77%. In 1977, 28 completed
eligibility requirements, 23 graduated - 82%. 1~78 - 16 out
of 25 - 64%. In 1979, 15 out of 16 which is 95% graduated.
In 1980 - 19 out of 24 - 79% - 3 of these were within 12
hours of graduation.
PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, then asked Professor
Sawyer the following question: "Is it your sense that the general moral and academic help
with the athletic operati on is in reasonably good shape these days so that in fact things
have improved in this in t he last couple of years, which I would regard as an academic
cesspool down there . . . . feeling that the new administration got a hold of the thing and
that he's not going to get in trouble with the NCAA in the next 6 weeks?"
PROFESSOR SAWYER res ponded:

Question on
New Athletic

Yes. When we were looking for an Athletic Director
the committee questioned very seriously the candidates
on their feeling s abou t the student athlete. I think in
Bob Marcum we have an excellent Athletic Director and it
is to Bob Marcum that the coaches must answer and Bob
Marcum answers t o the President. Bob Marcum is interested
having good student athletes because in order to build a
program with the eligi bility rules now and the 12 hour
rule and 24 hour r ule and the deficit points there is no
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sense in bringing an athlete in for one year if you are
trying to build a program. If you bring in students who
don't project well then you are going to lose. So I think
this is generally the feeling inthe whole Athletic Department that we want better athletes. In fact, the CFA wanted
to up the grade point average from 2.0 to 2.25. The CFA was
also responsible for the satisfactory progress rule. So I
think in general the Athletic Department, including the
coaches, are interested in having better student athletes
and a good relationship with the University. As a matter
of fact, the Dean of Science and Mathematics along with
the Chairman of the Biology Department has invited Coach
Foster to lunch. Tom Trotter, Chairman of Mathematics, is
going to attend lunch with Richard Bell and I think there is
a positive atmosphere towards student athletics. I hope
it will continue.
PROFESSOR RAY MOORE reminded the Senate that he had informed that body at the April
meeting that he intended to introduce a resolution that it was the sense of the Senate that
the University should seekreaffiliation with the ACC. Professor Moore went on to inquire
of Professor Sawyer as to how he felt about this matter. PROFESSOR SAWYER responded as follows:
Question
on
Conference
Affiliation

As far as conferences are concerned depending on the
sport which conference we might become affiliated with
makes a difference for each sport. One conference may be
a lot better in one sport than another. Bob Marcum is very
interested in conference affiliation. The President is; the
Board of Trustees are all interested. These discussions are
underway. It is not something that is going to happen over
night - there are a lot of complications here. Having read
the Faculty Minutes, I spoke ~ith the President and I talked
with Bob Marcum concerning your comments about affiliation
with the ACC. They both feel at this time that it would be
best rather than for the Faculty Senate to approach this with
a resolution to let the President or the Athletic Director
and the Athletic Advisory Corrmittee first to work through a
few of the problems and discuss it and we would be happy to
report back to you. But we would rather that it did not come
from the Senate.
This concluded the discussion of the Athletic Advisory Committee report and the
CHAIR called for the report of the Secretary.

IV.
B.0.G.
Election
Result
Election
of
Senators
1982-83

Report of Secretary

The SECRETARY reported on the results of the runoff election for the remaining contested single slot on the Faculty Hous e Board of Governors. He reported that the
runoff had resulted in the election of Professor Opal Brown of the College of Nursing .
The SECRETARY urged the Senators to return to their colleges and departments and to
make certain that whoever is responsib l e for calling faculty meetings do so in order
to hold elections for Senators for 1982-83. The Secretary also urged his colleagues
to give careful consideration to the types of indiv ·iduals who would not only be
willing to come one afternoon a month but who would be willing to stay for the duration of
the meeting.
The SECRETARY explained that at some of the recent meetings the tape recording
device had experienced some difficulty in picking up all the statements made by Senators
and he urged the Senators to speak loudly and al so to feel free to provide t o the Secretary
a prepared text if such a text were used for remak r s from the floor.
The SECRETARY also reminded the Senators that if they did not have their agenda and
minutes three days prior to any Faculty Senate meeting that they notify the Faculty Senate
Office so that minutes could be forwarded to them immediately.
The SECRETARY announced that the next meeting of the Faculty Senate will be held
Thursday , July l, 1982 at 3 p.m. in Gambrell Hall Auditorium.
V. Unfinished Bus i nes s .
There was no unfinished business.
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VII.

New Business.

PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, introduced the following
motion:
Motion to
Reaffiliate
with ACC

That it is the sense of the Senate that the University
should explore at its earliest convenience its reaffiliation
of the University with the Atlantic Coast Conference.

Chair
Rules on
Motion

i!Y for such affiliation rests with the Board of Trustees and is not found designated

The CHAIR ruled "that this can only be an expression of sentiment and that the authoras a function of the Faculty on page 12 of the Faculty Manual".

PROFESSOR MOORE responded that he intended for this to be an expression of sentiment
and that he understood that "he had no binding authority on anybody but it is an expression
of the feeling of the elected representatives of the Faculty". The CHAIR ruled "as long as
it is understood in that sense I would rule the motion in order" and the motion was duly
seconded.
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS AND PROVOST, FRANCIS T. BORKOl~SKI inquired
of Professor Moore as to whether or not the intent or the sense of his motion was to "affiliate
with the Atlantic Coast Conference precisely or with any conference?" PROFESSOR MOORE responded
that his resolution was proposing specificly reaffiliation with the Atlantic Coast Conference.
PROFESSOR MOORE explained his reasoning as follows:
The reason behind this thing, and I know I find myself in
disagreement with the President, the Provost and the Chairman
of the Athletic Advisory Committee, but that does not particularly deter me in this particular instance since I have been
fighting this fight for an awful long time. I understand that
the Board of Trustees has instructed the President at some time
or other to seek an affiliation with a comprehensive conference.
We were once a member of a comprehensive conference - the
Atlantic Coast Conference and I might say that in the years that
I have been at this University one of the most monumentally
stupid things I have ever seen done was when we withdrew from
that Coast Conference to seek the greater glory for the University
and the national ratings and income and everything else. One of
my proudest moments is when I with Ed Beardsley quit in protest
from the Athletic Committee at that time over what then and
what is I still regard as monumental stupidity. Since that time
then Chairman of the Board Eston Marchant admitted that they
made a rather bad mistake. I understand that within the last
five years that in fact attempts were made by the Board to
reaffiliate with the Atlantic Coast Conference and the thing
was defeated only at the last moment by some machinations of
Mike Mungo. In any event, this is an issue I think a lot of us
have lived with for a long time and to recommend on the part of
the Senate that the administration and the Faculty Athletic
Committee take some sort of action to give history a little
push or perhaps even to get a very small modicum of influence
on the decision making process seems to me a very, very modest
step to indeed try to rectify a situation, and, as a matter of
fact, to put a positive vote on it to get back where in fact
we should have been all along.
PROFESSOR CHARLES WEASMER, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, inquired of Professor
Moore as to whether or not he had any reasons to believe the ACC might have "any desire to
reaffiliate with the University of South Carolina?" PROFESSOR MOORE responded as follows:

L

Professor Weasmer's sources of information are no doubt
superior to mine on this issue. I am simply a poor humble
worker in the vineyards and represent the rank and file. I
am talking about the general principle of affiliation with
this specific conference. As to whether or not they will
have us, probably if they have some good sense, they won't
But nonetheless, it seems to me that the responsibility is
on us to at least make some effort to explore some possibility
in all earnestness to see whether or not we can rectify a
rather grievous error that we had taken in the past. But it
does seem to me that we will never know unless some sort of an
effort had been made. Now it is quite conceivable that the
Provost with his superior source of information to mine may
know more about the details to which you allude.
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PROFESSOR SAYWER responded to Professor Moore as follows:
I would rather not see us restrict our affiliations and
I say this because I really don't think we should restrict
the Athletic Director at this time. It has only been a year
since December beginning the work of conference people and
talk with the people. I can assure you that he is very
interested in conference affiliation of some type and he
needs to look into all the ramifications. I would rather
not see us restrict ourselves to one particular conference
at this time.
Motion
to
Reaffiliate
with ACC
Defeated

PROFESSOR JIM PATTERSON, DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE AND SPEECH, moved the previous question
and was duly seconded. The Senate voted in ·favor ofterminating debate and the chair
called for the question. SENATOR MOORE'S motion was defeated.
VII.

Good of the Order.

PROFESSOR BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH, informed the Senate that he had
received "quite a few questions from people both on and off campus about smoking in the
Coliseum and I move therefore to ask: is smoking in fact prohibited in the Coliseum and if
not how does one make a motion that smoking is in fact prohibited and if it is prohibited who is
in charge of enforcing it and why is it not enforced?"
There was not at this time any response to Professor Franklin's question.
PROFESSOR RAY MOORE.GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, spoke to co11U11end the Master
of South Carolina Coolege, Professor William Mould, for deleting six courses without adding
additional courses. PROFESSOR MOORE also shared a technique of one of his colleagues for
encouraging classroom attendance and he concluded that he was not "totally embittered about
the General Faculty action on the attendance policy."
The CHAIR conveyed to the Senate his respect "particularly for those who are still
sitting here at this hour not only for your attention to attendance throughout the year but
also your tolerance for details which at times can be rather tedious and to express the fact
that it has been a privilege for me to work with you and for you".
VIII.
Provost
to Look
into Problem
of Smoking
in Coliseum

Announcements.

PROFESSOR WEASMER requested some response from the Senate to the question raised
previously by Professor Benjamin Franklin about the matter of smoking in the Coliseum.
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS AND PROVOST BORKOWSKI responded that
"Professor Franklin's comments are noted and I can give you some assurance that it
will be followed through".
There were no further announcements and the Senate was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
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